
Did you know?

• Slash	pine	trees	were
at one time a valuable source
of turpentine used in an
array of products from insecticides
and paint thinner to shoe polish and
medical supplies.

• Similar	to	the	tapping	of	sugar
maples for maple syrup, slash pines
can be tapped for turpentine.  The
thick sap produced by the trees when
the bark is cut is a natural resin
which seals and protects the tree
from wood-boring insects.

• The	slash	pine	sap	can	be
distilled to separate turpentine
from the tar and resin.  Millions
of acres of Florida’s pine forests
were at one time tapped to support
the demand for turpentine products
for use in the care of wooden ships.

• Suppliers	of	turpentine	and
other products from the distilling
process came to be known as
“naval stores” as a result of their
importance in the shipping industry.

• The	concentration	of	resin	in
the lower portion of the trunk and
roots makes pieces of wood from
these areas of the tree, known as
“lighterwood”, especially good for
starting a camp fire.
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Pinus elliottii - 
Florida Slash Pine  

This slash pine is one of the few remaining 
that shows signs of its history as a 
turpentine tree.



What makes this habitat interesting 
and important?  

Oak Scrub, or Xeric oak scrub is the ideal habitat for•
the Florida Scrub-jay and other animals; unfortunately it is
an example of a quickly vanishing vegetation community.

Xeric, is a term used to•
describe plant communities
that require very little
moisture, while scrub
indicates stunted trees or
shrubs.

This type of xeric oak scrub•
community, known as coastal
scrub, is characterized by
small stunted oak trees
found in dry, sandy soils,
generally where frequent
fire has prevented the
growth of larger trees.

Suppression of natural fires leads to•
the growth of denser stands of larger
trees and the reduction of xeric oak scrub.
Development of upland areas has also
greatly reduced the amount of scrub habitat
in Florida.

The xeric oak scrub community found here•
 includes myrtle oak, Chapman’s oak, sand- 
 live oak, scrub hickory and saw palmetto.

The acorns produced by the oaks are an•
 important food source for the birds and
 mammals that frequent this habitat.
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frequent fires are necessary 
for xeric habitats  

Florida Scrub-Jay perched on the branch of a scrub oak



The name 
“hammock” 
is used in the 
southern United 
States to describe a 
shady, forested area.  
Palm hammocks are a rare gem 
found primarily in the Florida 
peninsula.  What is interesting 
about Palm Hammocks?

The cabbage palms that dominate these hammocks are typically 
overshadowed by larger pines in other native plant communities, stunting 
their ability for growth.  In this location saltwater from the neighboring 
brackish creek inhibits the growth of pines, allowing the more salt-
tolerant cabbage palms to take over.  

The cabbage palm, Florida’s state tree, provides food and shelter to •	
raccoons, birds, squirrels and other wildlife.  Their fronds have also 
been used historically for making thatched shelters, while their hearts 
were a popular 
old-time Florida 
dish called 
swamp cabbage.  

Coontie, found•
growing here in
the understory
of the palm
hammock, was
also a source of
food for Native 
Americans and early Florida settlers. The root of the coontie was
ground and made into flour, a process that the Native Americans likely
passed on to Florida’s newer residents.

Also, keep an eye out for wild coco, a ground•
orchid that may be seen flowering in this
area.
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Zamia pumila - Coontie  Coontie seed cone

Cabbage Palm Canopy



Red-headed 
Woodpecker 
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Red-Headed Woodpecker
Adult Red-headed Woodpeckers 
standout with their full red head, 
white belly and black back.  These 
birds are attracted to open woods, 
like the pine flatwoods here at 
Tippecanoe Environmental Park, and 
are known to move into recently 
burned or cleared areas, like those 
created from the application of 
prescribed fire.  

What else do we know about Red-
headed Woodpeckers?

 Red-headed woodpeckers  create•
their nests in the cavities of dead 
trees, known as snags, and prefer 
those that have lost all their bark.  

The Red-headed Woodpecker is the•
most omnivorous of woodpeckers,
eating an assortment of seeds, nuts,
berries, insects, bird eggs, and even
mice.

This species of woodpecker is also•
among the few known to store food,
some insects such as grasshoppers will
even be stored alive in crevices where
they can not escape.




